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Introduction  – Mādhava  cikitsā can be said to be one of the earliest texts written 

exclusively on the ‘Cikitsā’(Disease management and therapeutics) of different ailments. 

Mādhavāchārya, the author of this text is better known for his famous text on Nidāna 

(Diagnostics) ‘Rogvinishchaya’ or ‘Mādhava Nidāna’. Mādhava Nidāna is also considered 

as a pioneer work on medical diagnostics developed on the teachings from the bruhattrayi. 

Mādhvācharya has repeated his feat of being a pioneer by writing this compendium which 

deals solely with the subject of ‘Cikitsā’ or therapeutics of diseases based on the foundations 

of knowledge resourced from Caraka, Suśruta, Āṣṭanga Hrudaya and Āṣṭanga Sangraha 

compendiums. Though the Mādhava  cikitsā compendium did not receive as much popularity 

as the ‘Mādhava Nidāna, it can be said to be a milestone in Āyurvedica  history which 

initiated a new tradition of cikitsā grantha. This compendium appears to have been a role 

model for the cikitsā texts that were written in the later eras like the Vrinda mādhava, Chikitsa 

kalikā, and Chikitsa sara samgraha( Chakradatta).  

The Mādhavi Cikitsā is an unpublished manuscript with the Saraswati Library in Udaipur, 

Rajasthan, India. The script of Mādhavi Cikitsā was published in 1973 by Ayurveda Vishwa 

Bharati, Sardar Shahar, Rajasthan. However, this publication does not mention the BORI 

script and seems to have a lot of lacunae. This compendium which leads the way for the 

concept of writing texts which separated Cikitsā from Nidāna or Diagnostics, adopted 

usefully by later authors, is an essentially lesser known work of a very popular author in the 

field of Ayurveda.  

It is thence important to reinstate and study these and such other texts which can be a new 

etymological method for studying Āyurvedica  literature.  

 

Aims and objectives –  

1. The critical analysis of Mādhava Cikitsā by conducting a comparative study with 

bruhattrayi.  

2. Analysis of Cikitsā presented in this text with the other three Cikitsā texts namely - 

Vrinda mādhava, Chikitsa kalikā (Tisataacharya), and Chikitsa sara samgraha 

(Chakradatta). 

3. Attempt to analyze the reasons for the failure of Cikitsā grantha of Mādhava in failing 

to get an equal position as his work on Nidāna.  
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Description of available manuscripts of Mādhava  Cikitsā – The original authentic 

manuscript of this text is available with the ‘Bhandarkar Institute for Oriental Research’ 

(Catalogue No. 132/ 1882- 83).  

The other manuscripts available are –  

1. ‘Anupa Sanskrit Pustakalaya’ Prachya Vidya Prathishthaan’ Udaipur, Rajasthan.  

2. There are three manuscripts with the same title of ‘Mādhavi Cikitsā’ which were 

written by ‘Pratilipikar Mahisasura’ in 1463 Vikram Samvat at ‘Charu heli 

grama’. (CAN WE GIVE MORE DETAILS ABOUT THE ADDRESS OR 

AUTHOR?) 

3. Some reference available from Vd. Sohanlala Dadhich and Vd. Bhamvarlal 

Digada, who had worked with some of these manuscripts in 1973, was also 

considered. 

 

Method of study –  

The manuscript available with the Bhandarkar Institute for Oriental Research was decoded to 

a simpler and legible format. This manuscript was the compared with the available scripts of 

Mādhavi cikitsā which was published in 1973, by the Ayurveda Vishwa Bharati, Sardar 

Shahar, Rajasthan.  

The critical and comparative analysis was done on the basis of following guidelines – 

1. By analyzing the basic influence of bruhattrayi on each of the chapters and mark the 

formulations taken by Mādhava from each of the original texts.  

2. The formulations which are not taken from the bruhattrayi are considered as the 

original contributions by Mādhava. These were the formulations first cited in the 

Mādhava  Cikitsā and later referred to by the other Cikitsā grantha.  

3. The influence of Mādhava’s writings on Vrinda Mādhava and Cakradatta texts was 

evaluated on the basis of exposition, style, and formulations accepted from the 

bruhattrayi and from Mādhava Cikitsā compendium.  

4. The additions to the texts and the styles of writing of the Vrinda Mādhava and 

Cakradatta texts were also compared to the original Mādhava writings.  

5. Some lacunae were identified in Mādhava Cikitsā as compared to the other texts 

which followed in the later years.  

6. The text Cikitsā Kalikā was compared separately than as a group with other texts 

owing to its unique style and exposition.  

7. The comparisons were made with literary similarities.  

8. However, the critical study does not include any analysis and standardization of the 

formulations mentioned therein and their clinical efficacy.  

 

Some notable highlights of this critical analysis include the inclusions/ exclusions of 

certain formulations for the treatment of diseases mentioned below –  

1. Grahaṇī 

1.   Many prominent combinations from Caraka Samhita & Āṣṭanga Hridayam e.g.Nāgaradi 

cūrṇa, Bhunimbādi Cūrṇa, Madhukāsava, Chandanādi Ghrutam, Changeri ghrutam have 
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been cited in Mādhava  Cikitsā. In Caraka and Vāgbhata, Kalyānaka gudam is cited in 

Kalpasthāna, whereas in Mādhava  Cikitsā it is cited in Grahaṇī chapter.  Kshāra kalpanā , 

which has been described by the other texts, has not been included in this chapter by 

Mādhava . 

2.  Mādhava has narrated one kalpa/ formulation, which has not been mentioned by 

Brihattrayi – Sabilvagarbha Masura Ghruta, but has also been cited by Cakra and Vrinda. 

3.  The Mādhavi Chikitsa cites 11 original ślokas in the chapter of grahaṇī. These describe 

the role of ‘Takra’ and its limitations, along with some formulations like Bhāskara lavan, 

Laouhasara kalpa.  

4.  Cakradatta and Vrinda Mādhava cite nearly all the verses from Mādhava  Cikitsā. This 

text comprises of very few verses as compared to all other texts. The procedure of 

Tandulodaka, and Astapala Ghruta are original formulations from Vrinda Mādhava , while 

Pancalavan, Chukra preparation, Vartaka guṭikā, Ayamkanjika, Rasa Parpati, Tamra 

prayoga, Kushmānda- Guda- kalyānaka were first cited in Cakradatta. 

5.   No Cikitsā sūtra or any specification of āvasthā has been described in the text Mādhava  

Cikitsā, except for the first śloka in Mādhavi manuscript. 

2. Rakta pitta – 

1. Mādhava cites most of the śloka from Carak Samhita; like for example Vāsā Ghrutam, 

Shatāvari ghruta. The formulations like Anjanādi Ganam, Sārivadi Ganam, Utpalādi Ganam 

are resourced from Suśruta Samhita and Āṣṭanga Hridayam. 

2. The original contributions of Mādhava for this chapter include – Vāsā prashasti, Nāsiken 

Jala-Payah pan, Durvādi ghrutam, Khanda kushmānda, Pakvaudumber leham.  

3. Mādhavi cikitsā includes nearly 35 ślokas in addition to the ones mentioned in Mādhava  

Cikitsā. They are in continuation with the original text and also match the style of narration. 

Furthermore, this part has also been accepted and included by Vrinda Mādhava and 

Cakradatta texts. 

4. Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta cite nearly all the ślokas from Mādhava  Cikitsā. But they 

have also contributed many new combinations like for example - Brihat-shatāvari Ghruta, 

Kāmdev ghruta, Saptaprastha Ghruta, Vāsā-khanda-Kushamānda, Vāsākhanda, khandādya 

loha etc. 

5. It is very surprising that Mādhava  Cikitsā has not mentioned any specific treatments 

according to different stages or avasthā. He has not even explained the ‘ādau stambhana 

nishedha’, in Raktapitta.  Furthermore, the entire pathya kalpanā has also been explained in a 

single śloka. On the contrary, Caraka Samhita and Cakradatta have cited many pathya 

combinations and recipes. Cakradatta also explains some specific pathya for Khandakadi 

loha in terms of Bhāvanā dravya pramāna, Sneha siddhi rules etc. 

 

3. Kṣaya Roga- Mādhava seems to have resourced most of the information from Caraka 

Samhita. The description here is segregated from different chapters, like the formulations of – 
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Chyavanprash (Rasāyana), Elādi guṭikā, Kol ksheerādi ghrutam, Yashtyādi ghrutam 

(Kṣatakṣeena), Tālispatrādi, Sitopalādi, Durālabhādya Ghrutam (Rajayshma), Vāsāvaleham 

(Raktapitta). Some from the āṣṭanga hrudaya has also been cited here – Balagarbhadashmool 

ghrutam, Jivantyādi Ghrutam. 

1. Most of the ślokas are accepted by both his followers, the Vrinda Mādhava and 

Cakradatta texts.  

2. Vrinda contributes original formulations like – Elādi manth, Sarpi gud, Agasti 

haritaki, Parāśara ghrutam, Cāgalādya ghrutam, Candanādya ghrutam. Cakradatta has 

also given a new direction to the chapter with some novel combinations like Trayodaśāng 

Kwāth, Kukubhādi kṣeer, Nāgabala leha, Navaneet prayoga, Lavangādi Cūrṇa, Vindyavāsi 

yoga, Rasendra guṭikā,  Ajapancaka Ghrutam, and the mention of Urahkṣat treatment. 

3. Mādhava has neither mentioned śodhana treatment for kṣaya roga, nor has he 

mentioned ‘Sarpi gud’ in this chapter. 

 

Some noteworthy contributions by Mādhava āchārya -  

The Mādhava Cikitsā has also made certain notable contributions to the field. This pioneer of 

Cikitsā grantha has introduced several combinations and formulations of drugs. These are 

original formulations not resourced from the bhruhattrayi and most of these have been accepted 

by Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta. (The other known sources do not have these formulations, 

so the formulations are considered as original contribution of Mādhava.) Some such 

combinations have been listed here -   

 

i. Kaṣāya - (21) Aśtadashānga Kaṣāya, Dwatrishang Kwāth, Karvyadi Kaṣāyas, Caturdaśāng 

Kwāth (Jwara), Dhānya Pancaka (Atisaara), Māshabalādi kaṣāya (Vātavyādhi), Rasna 

saptak, Rasna pancak, Sunthyādi kwāth, Shatyadi kwāth (Amavata) , Dashmool yavādi 

kwāth, Vishvādi kwāth, Erandsaptak kwāth, Balādi kwāth(ParināmaShool) , Punarnavāśtaka 

Kwātha (Shothodara), Rasnādi kwāth (āntra vriddhi), Khadirodak, Khadirāstak kaṣāyam 

(Kustha), Nistushyavādi kwāth, Vāsādi kwāth,  Chinna-khadir kwāth (Amlapitta). 

 

ii. Cūrṇa – (12) Alambushsdi cūrṇa, Vaishvānar Cūrṇa, Hingubhāgottar cūrṇa(āmavāta) 

Ruchakādi cūrṇa, Hingvāshtak Cūrṇa, Sāmudrādi cūrṇa (ParināmaShool), Haritakyādi 

Cūrṇa (ānāha-Udāvarta), Vachādi Cūrṇa, Yavāni yoga, Hingvādi gulma bhedan (Gulma,) 

Samudrādi Cūrṇa (Udara), Pancanimba (Kustha). 

 

iii. Avaleha – (8) Caturbhadrāvalehika, Āṣṭangavalehika (Jwara), Bahushal gudam (Arsha), 

Khanda kushmand, Pakvaudumber leham (Raktapitta), Gud-Kushmānd (Kāsa), 

Khandāmalaka, (ParināmaShool), Punarnavādi leham ( Shotha). 

 

iv. Ghruta -  (16) Sabilvagarbha Masura Ghruta (samgrahaṇī), Agni ghruta(Arsha), Phala traya 

sarpi(Krimi), Durvādi ghrutam (Raktapitta),  Dashmoola Ghruta- Sāmisha (Kāsa), Chaitas 

ghruta(Unmāda), Amrita Ghrutam (Vāta rakta), Jeevakadi ghrutam, (Hridroga), Shilod-
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bhedādi ghrutam (Mutrāghata), Bindu Ghrutam, Hingvādi Ghrutam(Udara)  Gaouradi 

ghruta (Vrana), Mahāpadmaka Ghrutam, Durvādi Ghrutam (Visarpa-Visphotaka), 

Shashanka Ghrutam (Netra Roga), Sheet kalyānak Ghrutam (Stri- roga). 

 

v. Taila - (21) Narayan oil, Māsha oil, Māsha oil second, Trimshati Prasarani oil, Rason 

rasāyan (Vāta vyādhi), Punarnavādi Oil (āntra vriddhi), Tumbi oil, Cucundari oil, 

Candanādi oil ( Galgandādi), Visha oil (Kustha), Upodikadi oil, Haridrādvaya oil, 

Dhatryādi oil, Jingi oil, Kanaka oil (Kshudraroga), Shikhari oil, Vyāghri oil (Nāsa roga), 

Krishnādi oil, Goshakrit oil (Netra roga), Sadbindu oil (Shiroroga), Kutherak Oil (Vrana).  

 

vi. Āsava-ārista –(2) Madhushukta (Karna roga), Vajraka Kānjik (Striroga). 

 

vii. Lepa- (3) Vidaryādi lepa(Jwara), Padadāri malahar, Karanjbiijādi lepam (Kshudraroga). 

 

viii. Guṭikā – (16) Sunthi-madhu guṭikā (Atisāra), Pranada modak, Kankayan modak, Suran 

modak (Arsha), Mandur vajra vatakam (Pandu), Amritadya Guggulu (Vāta rakta), 

Sauvarcāladi Guṭikā (ParināmaShool), Trivritadi guṭikā(ānaha-Udavarta), Triphalā 

guggulu(Vrana), Lāksha guggulu, Abha guggulu (Bhagna), Saptvimshati Guggulu, Nava 

(karshik) vanshak Guggulu (Bhagandara), Saptang Guggulu(Nadivrana), Citrakadi 

guggulu(Kustha), Abhayadi Modaka(Virecana). 

 

ix. āhāra Kalpanā – (2)  Dashmool Yavāgoo (Kāsa), Trikantakādi Ksheer (Mutrāghāta). 

 

x. Others – (13) Maheshwara Dhup(Bhutonmāda), Bhallatakādi yoga, Granthikādi yoga, 

Cavyādi kalka (Urustambha), Kampillaka Saptacchdadi yoga(Prameha), Jalkumbhi 

yoga(Galgandādi), Darvyādi varti (Karna roga), Eranda pallavādi āschotana, 

Phanijjakādi Bidalaka, Armaghana Anjanas, Triphalādi Putapāka, Ksharānjana, 

Saindhavādi varti (Netra roga), Hastikarna rasāyana (rasāyana).  

 

Mādhava  Cikitsā mentions some very interesting uses of single drugs –  

i.  Jwara - Singular use of Katuka. 

ii. Atisāra - Ankol mool. 

iii. Raktapitta - Vāsa prashasti. 

iv. Kāsa - Phanji (means- Nārangi) prayoga. 

v. Swarabheda – Khadira Prayoga. 

vi. Gridhrasi - use of Eranda biija. 

vii. Vāta rakta - Guduchi prayoga, Vardhamān Pippali rasāyan. 

viii. Urustambha - Pippalyādi yoga. 

ix. Parinām shool - Shatāvari swrasa , Shambook prayoga. 

x. Hridroga - Arjuna Ksheerpak. 

xi. Aantra Vriddhi - Haritaki fried in castor oil 

xii. Bhagna - use of Rason. 
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Mādhava  also newly introduces some Ganas (Groups of drugs) – In jwara - Kirātadi 

gana (Caturbhadraka), Anjanādi Ganam, Sārivadi Ganam, Utpalādi Ganam (Raktapitta). 

 

Some new therapeutic orientations cited in Mādhava Cikitsā include - Nāsiken Jala-

Payah pan (Raktapitta), administration of Mahākalyanak ghruta for Bahushosha, Dhoop 

chikitsa in Parināmshool, Daurgandyahara pradeha (Meda), Use of Pakva and Apakva 

Snehapāna. 

Influence of Mādhava  on Vrinda and Cakra  

 Vrinda and Cakra can be said as the followers of Mādhava  in many aspects, 

including the basic theme of “Cikitsā grantha”. Both of them have cited several ślokas from 

Mādhava  Cikitsā. Several original combinations have also been mentioned in Vrinda 

Mādhava and Carkadutta but as these texts have been written in the later era, lot of 

information has been resourced from a range of compendiums like the bruhattrayis and other 

important texts which can be said as superior in dealing with the subject of cikitsā. It is very 

difficult to seek inspiration singly from the chapters from Mādhava Cikitsā which themselves 

appear to be holding some lacunae (for example the chapter on Pancakarma). And hence an 

attempt has been made to analyze the extent of influence of Mādhava on these texts on the 

basis of acceptance of ślokas from Mādhava in Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta.  

It has been observed that out of total 81 chapters, 71 chapters can be cited as accepted by the 

Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta texts. Out of these 71 chapters, only 12 chapters depict 

partial or nil acceptances. Thus, in all 59 chapters are well resourced from Mādhava Cikitsā 

(either all ślokas or all new ślokas) by latter Vrinda Mādhava and Cakradatta. Thus, one can 

say that majority of the chapters from Mādhava  Cikitsā (59 chapters) have been accepted in 

the texts of its followers.  

New additions and the styles adopted by Vrinda and Cakra as compared to Mādhava  -  

While studying Mādhava Cikitsā in comparison with Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta, the 

addition of some new styles was also noted along with some new and original contributions 

from the authors. Some prominent innovations have been mentioned here –  

a. Avasthā (different stages of pathology/pathogenesis) and Specification of dosha – the 

description of these has been included in Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta. 

b. The text of Cakradutta can be said as a pioneer for dietary guidance. 

c. Vrinda Mādhava includes the description of Jaladhara, in Jwara dāha. 

d. Use of pramathya and Nābhi basti of Ardraka Swarasa can be seen in atisāra chapter of 

Cakradatta. 

e. Introduction of Rasa parpati and Tamra prayoga, which are advanced Rasa-shastra 

combinations introduced by Cakradatta. 

f. In the description of yukā, Vrinda Mādhava text includes the description of Raseṅdrādi 

lepam. 
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g.  Indrayava Phala nasya is cited in Unmaada chapter from Vrinda Mādhava . 

h. In Apsamāra chapter of Cakradatta – “Pashu-rajju-mashi yoga” is an original drug. 

i. Trayodashanga Guggulu and Ketakimuladi oil, in Vāta vyādhi, are very important 

original additions by Vrinda Mādhava . 

j. Cakradatta has described - Ravan krita kumara tantra – in bāla roga. 

 

Lacunae observed in Mādhava Cikitsā as compared to its followers 

As it has been discussed earlier, Mādhava  is a pioneer to the concept of cikitsā grantha. 

Though he led the way for several such studies, there were certain lacunae in his works. 

Thus, one observes that his work on Nidāna got enormous recognition and but the same 

could not be true for his compendium on therapeutics. Some such lacunae are listed 

herewith. The reasons why Mādhava cikitsitam could not find ground amongst the other 

contemporary texts of those times lie in this very list. 

a) Mādhava appears to have assumed or taken some of the fundamentals of actual 

therapeutics for granted. He has not cared to describe the basic linkage between the 

diagnostics and therapeutics i.e. Yojanā. He has just listed the combinations of drugs and 

left it to the judgment of the physicians to find the correct stage of its utility. Avoiding 

the mention of the important Avasthik guidelines has perhaps been the biggest lacuna left 

in this pioneer text.  

b) Dietary guidance for any of the therapies hardly finds a place in the text. Whereas 

Cakradatta lays major emphasis on these details, the Vrinda Mādhava  has also given 

sufficient importance to the same.  

c) The prognosis of the different diseases, along with its subtypes has been clearly ignored 

throughout the text. 

d) Guidelines of the therapy by means of Cikitsā sūtra, is very rarely stated in the text. 

Narration of cikitsā sūtra has always been the essence of classical “Upakrama pradhāna 

Therapeutics”. But Mādhava cites mere combinations and does not offer any guidelines 

for their therapeutic usage and application. Such severed linkage between a medicine 

(Dravya) and logical thinking (Yukti) has made the total text of very little use for a 

person of average intellect and hence it appears more like a glossary listing the useful 

dravya for a particular disease. 

 

Thus, the highlighting points would be - 

 The text could be said to be new raw idea of segregating information and rewriting on 

specific subjects, immediately after respected legacy of compound texts like the Brihattrayi. 

 It would be more of an attempt to concentrate on formulations, with presumed 

understanding of therapeutic basics. 

 Mādhava  seldom mentions chikitsa sūtras. Mādhava  Cikitsā also lacks of Avasthā 

specific guidance. 

  One does not cite any reference of dietary guidance. 
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Comparision of Mādhava  Cikitsitam with Cikitsā kalikā. 

 The influence of Mādhava  on Tisatacharya, the author of Cikitsā Kalikā has not been 

very profound. But the basic concept of separating Cikitsā text from diagnostic texts is 

surely accepted by Tisatacharaya. Cikitsā Kalikā is more forcused on Upakrama than the 

Mādhava  Cikitsā. But the excess trimming of the content has led to the same deficiencies 

in it. 

Important conclusions - 

  Mādhava  has been a true pioneer of a novel system of Āyurvedica  etymology. 

  Separation of Diagnostic from Therapeutic is the key to deal with Mādhava Cikitsā. 

  Such separation has not been handled with sufficient base of guiding fundamentals. 

  Mādhava has resourced most of the information from the Brihattrayi.  

  Contribution from Caraka is more significant even in Śālākya and Śalya related chapters. 

  Mādhava has contributed many new formulations as also by commencing dravya 

oriented system of therapeutics. 

  Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakradatta have both used Mādhava  as a role model to follow.  

  Both of them have adopted a modified approach to correct the lacunae therein. 

  Mādhava  has aptly attempted a different approach to simplify the therapeutic teachings, 

but has failed in their actual illustration. 

  Mādhava ’s followers (Vrinda Mādhava  and Cakrapāṇi) have cited better illustrations. 

 

Mādhava Cikitsā is one of the important manuscripts which still remain unpublished 

and therefore unstudied. The existence of immense knowledge in such manuscripts 

calls for some radical steps from the researchers of the non-clinical aspect of 

Āyurvedica literature. To reinstate the information hidden in such compendiums in 

relation with the applied aspects is the need of the hour. 

 


